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Assistance League® 
Tulsa       

MISSION : Assistance League® volunteers transforming                          

the lives of children and adults through community programs.  

For over thirty years, Assistance League
®
 Tulsa has partnered with LIFE Senior Services to 

expand and enhance the services they provide.   Since 1989, AL Tulsa has hosted dozens of 

holiday parties for clients of the three adult day-care facilities.  We have assembled hundreds of 

baskets filled with essential goods and crafted Christmas stockings stuffed with goodies for 

homebound clients.   

With this year’s challenges, AL Tulsa has found new ways to help the 

clients of LIFE Senior Services.  Through their Angel Tree program, we 

are sponsoring gifts for 43 homebound seniors up to $50 maximum 

per person.  Requests range from linens, small appliances, clothing , 

robes, and air purifiers to craft items.  

Special thanks to Liz McDoulett and Sharon Atcheson for coordinating 

and shopping for the Angel Tree program! 

A Reliable Partner in Caring  
 

Assistance League
®
 Tulsa is a dependable partner for several area 

non-profit organizations.  If there is a need, AL Tulsa tries to help.   

In 2009, we began our long-standing relationship with the Mental 

Health Association of Oklahoma.  Our shared goal with MHAO is to 

help prevent homelessness and assist those who are high risk of 

mental illnesses and hardships.  

It’s cold outside, but with the danger of spreading COVID, area 

shelters have been forced to limit their capacities. MHAO made an 

emergency request for coats, blankets, sleeping bags, socks, gloves 

and more.  In a matter of days, AL Tulsa gathered a supply of warm 

items to share.  That’s what partners do! 

Operation School Bell® contributed 168 surplus adult 

coats to MHAO.  AL Tulsa members donated two 

carloads of requested items. ↑ 



Assistance League® Tulsa Advisory Council 

Board of Directors 

2020-2021 

 

Officers: 

President: Yolanda Taylor 

President-elect: Kim Campbell 

Secretary: Pat Banzhof 

Treasurer: Brenda Dinan 

Vice Presidents: 

   Education: Priscilla Harris 

   Marketing & Communication: Marsha Darden 

   Membership: Elisabeth Harrington 

   Philanthropic Programs: Sharon Coffman 

   Resource Development: Patti Ross 

 

Elective Standing Chairman: 

Bargains Thrift Shop:  Amy McAbee 

Finance: Ginny Thomas 

Operation School Bell®: Julie Burton 

Operations: Julie Guy 

Orientation: Nancy Kingery 

Strategic Planning: Donna Spielman 

 

Appointive Officers and Chairs: 

Bylaws: Betsy Whitmarsh 

Parliamentarian:  Betsy Whitmarsh 
 

Business Administration 

Assistant Treasurers: Carole Hale, Martha Nichols, 

  Edie Slack & Ginny Thomas  

Office Administration: Glenna Morrison  & 

  Loretta Raschen 

Recorder of Service Hours: Mary Sue Whitney 
 

Membership 

Placement: Mary Peterson 
 

Philanthropic Programs 

Betty Bradstreet Assistance Fund: Betsy Manis 

Community Action Programs: Sharon Coffman 

  Life Senior Services: Liz McDoulett &                           

   Sharon Atcheson 

   Mental Health Assoc. Oklahoma:                                         

       Debra Lockerman & Laurie Brumbaugh  

   EIS/Fostering Connections: Peggy Rock 
 

Resource Development 

Grant Writing: Julie Brockmeier  

Letter Donation Campaign: Lynne Hoe & Sussie Hyden  

Waste Not: Mary Dotson  
 

Public Relations 

Newsletter Editor: Marianne Pickering 
 

Social/Relationships 

Care and Concern: Michele Morris 

Hospitality: Barbara Walters 

Luncheon: Kathy Elliott & Judy Roberts 
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       Ken Busby  
          Executive Dir./CEO Route 66 Alliance 
 
       Phyllis Dotson 
          Community Volunteer 
 
       Adam Doverspike 
           Counsel, Gable Gotwals 
 
      Heather  Duncan 
           Community Volunteer 
 
       Dr. Ebony Johnson 
          Executive Dir. of Student and Family   
            Support Resources,  
            Tulsa Public Schools 
 
       Nancy McDonald 
            Community Volunteer 
 
       

        Brian Paschal 
             Foundation for Education for 
             Tulsa Public Schools 
 
        Gary Percefull 
             NeWSolutions 
 
         Rodger A. Randle 
             Honorary British Consul (OK)   
   
         Clifton Taulbert 
             The Freemount Foundation 
 
         Steve Turnbo, APR 
              Chairman Emeritus 
                 Schnake, Turnbo, Frank/PR 
 
          Mollie Williford 
              Chairman of the Board 
                 Williford Companies 
    

AL TULSA’S #1 FAN! 

It is easy to become a Facebook TOP FAN! 
 

Assistance League
®
 Tulsa is active on social media and many of our 

Facebook fans have purchased items from Bargains.  We have fans from 

Tulsa, Texas, Las Vegas, and many cities in California. 
 

Facebook has a system to reward the people who LIKE our page, LIKE 

our posts, make Comments, or SHARE our posts. We have had 16 TOP 

FANS since June.  AL Tulsa Marketing is also  recognizing those fans 

with a gift certificate to be used in Bargains. Join Facebook and start 

LIKING us so you can be a TOP FAN.  We are on Instagram, too! 

Pat Banzhof, an active 

member since 2017 

and current Board 

Secretary,  holds the 

top slot for Liking us on 

Facebook and Sharing our page with her 

friends. 
 

Thank you Pat, for helping build our 

following on  AL Tulsa’s Facebook page! 

Who are AL Tulsa’s top Facebook Fans?  
 

#1 Pat Banzhof 

 #2  Yolanda Taylor  

#3  Phyllis Dotson 
 

Join these super fans! 



President’s Message  by Yolanda Taylor 
Volume 46, Issue 4 

Friends,  
 

My daughter recently called me on Facetime to tell me about an incident she had at her local Starbucks. She said while 

entering the door of Starbucks, a gentleman who appeared houseless, approached her and asked if she had any loose 

change to buy a cup of coffee. She said she didn't have any change but she would be happy to purchase a cup of 

coffee for him. While standing in line she began to smile and actually began laughing outright as she thought about her 

own "quarters" incident while in middle school. One Friday night while in middle school, my daughter came running into 

my bedroom to ask if she could go to the school sponsored skating party at the local skating rink with her friend 

Kennedy. Kennedy's mom was the designated driver and was waiting at the curb for her to spirit them off to the skating 

party. At the 11th hour, my daughter needed money RIGHT THEN, to attend a party she had known about for at least a 

week. I agreed she could attend the party but I didn't have any cash to... Oh wait, I have all the loose change from the 

piggy bank you counted last weekend and put into the paper coin holders. I suggested she take two of the $10 now 

rolled coins and use that for the skating party entry fee and a snack. Oh, the horror as she threw her beautiful middle 

school self onto my bed and declared that would be the most embarrassing situation in all the world. Can't you go to 

QuikTrip and get some real money? No. Well, can I take your credit card? No. She asked how could I do this to her 

when all she needed was $20. I responded with; I gave you $20. We both stood there staring at one another when I 

said, take it or leave it. This one is on you. It was at this point that mom in the mini-van began to honk her horn. Again,   

I said, take it or leave it. It's on you. She scooped up the rolls of quarters and ran to catch her ride before mom in the 

mini-van pulled away from the curb. She cried all the way to the skating rink. According to her, when she approached 

the window to pay her entry fee, the boy in the booth said YES to her quarters. He said people were always needing 

quarters to play the games. She was so proud to regale me with this story when she returned home from the 

skating party. Seems she was suddenly the princess with the coins for which some teenage boy in the window paid her 

a compliment. I knew then it was going to be a tough few years in middle school.  
 

I have saved my coins for most of my life. My dad would always empty his pockets at the end of the day and place his 

"loose change" on the dresser. My mom would save it in some big container and deposit the coins into our bank 

accounts in December. We were advised to use the money for Christmas gifts for one another. As an adult, my husband 

joined me in this tradition of saving our loose change. We would generally enlist our children in counting the coins and 

putting them into the rolls before depositing into their savings accounts. It is interesting to go into their homes now and 

see they too are now saving their "loose change." It was this reason, according to my daughter, that she didn't have any 

change to give to the man she said appeared houseless. She gave him the large cup of coffee and he thanked her 

profusely. I asked her why the term houseless. She said because you have always said, home is where the heart is and 

I suspect people on the street have a home somewhere in their heart. Wisdom from my now adult terror of a middle 

schooler. We laughed some more at other middle school girl drama and shenanigans and ended our call with love you.  

I am so very grateful we both made it through her middle school years. Funny how she is now a middle school teacher. 
 

We all have family traditions that are built on things our grandparents and parents did. I prepare meals my mother 

made, work to perfect the potato salad my grandmother made (secret is making your own mayonnaise), make my bed 

every morning before I leave home (and if for some strange reason I don't, I make it before I get into it at night) just as 

my grandmother did, love my family the way my parents loved us, and give of myself even if I only have "loose change." 

It doesn't matter how much you have to give as long as you give of it, whatever IT is, freely and in the knowledge that it 

will help to make a difference in the lives of others. Members of the Assistance League
®
 Tulsa have been giving their 

loose change, time and talent for over 50 years to improve the lives of people in need in our community. It is incumbent 

upon us to continue to plant the seeds of loose change in our community so that the next generation of givers are 

ready to step in and take over when we step aside. I was happy to relive that dramatic "quarters" moment with my 

daughter but even more excited that the seeds planted for a giving heart are bearing fruit.                                                            

Even a little loose change can make a difference.  
 

Yolanda  

 

Featured by News on 6  

Our own Yolanda Taylor was recognized on KOTV News on 6  

for her many contributions to our community. She was 

nominated for their “Something Good: Amazing Oklahomans” 

segment by Kim Campbell. Page 3 



Operation School Bell®  by Julie Burton 
Assistance League® Tulsa 

Off-Site Operation School Bell®  

events to bring all the supplies and safety equipment and 

stood at the cash register to pay for the clothing. Another 

special thanks to Mary Sue Whitney and Melinda Carver 

for being our very special “book ladies.” Mary Sue 

brought books to 18 sites and Melinda to 17 sites. WOW! 

But the person who worked at the most events was 

Marilyn Brill who was either the leader or a worker at 19 

events! Congratulations and HUGE thanks to Marilyn and 

her charming husband, Jim, for all of their help. 

Last, but definitely not least, are thanks to our nine 

wonderful members who agreed to be leaders at each 

event. They were Marilyn Brill, Pris Brown, Pam Glenn, 

Kathy Harper, Ora Harrison, Diane Hensley,                                   

Paula Naylor, Marjorie Phillips, and Farryl Stokes.  

In spite of the pandemic, we were able to continue to 

serve children and families in need and fulfill our purpose, 

“to act as a friend at any and all times to men, women 

and children in need of care, guidance and assistance, 

spiritually, materially and physically.”  

~ Loretta Raschen, Offsite OSB co-coordinator 
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At the beginning of this year, I hoped we would be able 

to help a few schools, due to the pandemic. Early in June 

the Steering Committee came up with a plan, and we put 

it into action. Volunteers showed up every day and 

worked hard to fill the bags for the students. As with any 

new process, it took awhile to figure things out, but we 

did it! 

Forty-two schools were invited, and by early November 

we had served 35 schools in just seven weeks! 58 

volunteers filled 1,243 bags of clothes! There are a few 

schools remaining, and we hope to hear from them soon. 

I am deeply grateful for the willingness of the volunteers 

to come each day. Thanks also to Mary Sue Whitney and 

Melinda Carver for gathering the books for the schools. 

Thanks also to Liz and Pat Roberts for taking the pallets! 

A HUGE shout-out goes to Marva Carnahan! As the 

Scheduler for this year, she made countless telephone 

calls and sent numerous emails to the school counselors. 

Without her diligence, I don’t know that we would have 

served as many schools as we have. Thank you!! 

There are still several boxes in the Activity Room, but we 

are working through them. Racks and shelves will 

continue to be restocked so that we can determine our 

inventory for the remaining schools. Donations of excess 

clothing have been made to Fostering Connections and 

Project Elf, two of our partner organizations. 

A few orders have been placed for the secondary schools 

as they prepare for the middle and high school students to 

return to in-person instruction in January. 

It is our hope that the children will be back onsite next 

year, but if not, we know how to continue serving the 

children of Tulsa. 

This has been a hard year in so many ways, but the 

dedication to our programs to serve Tulsans in need 

never faltered. AL volunteers are the best! 

~ Julie Burton, Operation School Bell
®
, chair 

A celebration is in order for the Offsite Operation School 

Bell Team! We worked 21 different dates from September 

24
th
 through November 19

th
.  We were able to serve 1,431 

children from 38 different schools at 35 different events. 

Counselors from surrounding Tulsa County School 

Districts provided the names of their students who could 

most benefit from our help. Parents brought their children 

to area Walmart stores to choose school clothing and 

were allotted $80 per child and we paid for the clothing 

after they shopped for needed items. 

A huge shout out to the faithful and brave Assistant 

League
®
 members who came to help at these events. In 

this year of Covid19, and though we tried to have as 

many safety protocols in place as possible, we were so 

very grateful to 33 of our members and 4 non-members 

who came out to assist us. Everyone had on their masks 

and some actually stayed behind our plastic barriers, 

although it was very difficult to resist interacting with the 

families and helping them with wristbands and shopping 

lists. 

I must give a special thanks to Barbara Walters for being 

a co-coordinator for this program. She attended 17 of the 



Betty Bradstreet Arts Education Awards  by Betsy Manis 

What to include in a Teacher Appreciation Note 

 You can use any notecard with an envelope. If you have 

any extras to share, please bring them to the AL office.  

If you need cards, you can pick some up there. 

 Words of gratitude and encouragement are most 

appreciated!  Please make your message generic for 

any school, grade or subject.  

 Sign your note with your name (first name is okay) and 

“Assistance League Tulsa member” 

 Place your note in its envelope, seal and deposit in the 

hatbox located in the AL Tulsa boardroom. 

 Notes will be delivered to schools for distribution to 

teachers. 

 Please turn in all cards no later than December 15. 

“ Thank you for the generous awards! The funds will benefit 

our students and staff and will serve to further cultivate the 

arts at Mannford Public Schools. Mrs. Frank, Mrs. Bruski and 

Ms. Walker do so much more than teach art; they truly bring 

the arts to life in our students. I assure you, the seed that you 

have sown through this Betty Bradstreet Arts Education Award 

will reap a fine harvest.”   

      Kelly Spradlin, Superintendent Mannford  Public Schools  

↑ AL Tulsa members write notes of thanks and support to 

local teachers.  You can be part of this heartfelt project. 

Write one note, or a dozen.  Each message will be warmly 

received by a hard-working teacher.   

The Mental Health Association Oklahoma committee 
has delivered wish list items to all the facilities AL Tulsa 
supports – Altamont, Denver House, Yale Avenue 
Apartments and Walker Hall. The Yale Avenue 
Apartments delivery involved three car loads of 
supplies and items for 50 welcome baskets and 50 
health kits for new residents. The MHAO expressed 
their appreciation for the generosity of Assistance 
League

® 
Tulsa and its members. 

Debra Lockerman and Laurie Brumbaugh, co-chairs 

Yale Avenue Apartments Delivery: AL Tulsa members,               

Laurie Brumbaugh and Debra Lockerman, with Alyssa Boyd, 

Yale Avenue Apartments Housing Services Coordinator.  → 

Community                                         
Action Programs:  
 

Mental Health Association Oklahoma 
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Bargains Thrift Shop   
   by Amy McAbee 

I want to thank our members for all their hard work in 

keeping Bargains Thrift Shop the premier shopping 

destination that our customers love.  A special thanks 

to Iris Lebeck and Janet Word for putting together our 

successful Art Sale.  The Assistance League
®
 is such 

an amazing organization and I am so proud to be part 

of it. 

Amy   

Bargains Thrift Shop  

Holiday Hours 

 Bargains will be open Tuesdays, 

Thursdays and Saturdays through 

December 22 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
 

The store will be CLOSED for business 

December 23 until Tuesday, January 5. 
 

Monday, January 4 will be a work day                  

to restock and stage displays.  
 

Can you give a few hours? 

Ho Ho Ho! 
Holidays are filled with cheer at AL Tulsa. 

Join in the fun! 

Friendship, Facebook ...and Fortune! 

Pat Banzhof, AL Tulsa’s #1 Facebook Fan (page 2),  

clicked LIKE and SHARE on a post of a vintage china 

from Bargains Thrift Shop.  A friend in Houston was 

thrilled when she saw our page.  She drove 548 miles 

to purchase the charming dinnerware set. 

Friends connected through Facebook generated 

money to support Operation School Bell
®
 and our 

other programs in the community.    

Follow Bargains on Facebook and LIKE, SHARE or 

COMMENT.  It may bring good fortune! 

← “My Assistance League® Tulsa Bargains Thrift 

Shop treasures, which were truly a bargain find, 

with shout-out thanks to Pat Banzhof for alerting 

me.  I was able to purchase a set of vintage Flying 

Cloud pattern china by Wedgwood, including 

several service pieces, for a super bargain 

price!  So now these vintage sailing ship dishes 

are on their own "Second Voyage", on my teak 

dining table!”  

 ~ Linda Murray, Houston, TX 
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Are you shopping online this holiday season? 
 

Experience feel-good shopping.                                                               

Amazon will donate 0.5% of the price of eligible 

purchases to your favorite charitable organization,                       

at no cost to you.  
 

You can support AL Tulsa by starting your shopping 

at smile.amazon.com 

Click AmazonSmile on the top banner to learn more. 

 

 

Blood Drive 
 

Every two seconds someone 

needs blood, and your 

donation will save someone’s 

life! Please help us provide 

blood for patients in our area 

hospitals. 
 

Schedule an appointment to donate blood in the 

OSB Activity Room on Thursday, December 10. 

See you there!  

Volume 46, Issue 4 

SUCCESSFUL SHRED DAY! 

Many thanks to the AL Tulsa Board of Directors                

for hosting a member Shred Day.    

Unwanted documents were collected and properly 

destroyed.  Participating members even got                          

a window cling to show AL pride on their car. 

Thank You Board Members! 

AL Tulsa Weather Policy 

Bargains, OSB and the AL Office follow 

local school district guidelines for unsafe 

weather conditions.  Now, while schools 

are impacted by COVID, you will be 

notified by email about closure and 

cancellations in bad weather. 

Please check your email. 
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Martha Alford 
 

Suzanne Behr 
 In memory of Diane Wells 
 

Terry and Laurie Braumbaugh 
 

Marilyn Brill 
 In memory of Diane Wells 
 

William and Julie Burton 
 In honor of our amazing volunteers! 
 

Jack and Kim Campbell 
 

Marva Carnahan 
 

Greta Caviness 
 

Sharon Coffman 
 

Patricia Connery 
 

Beth Cubbage 
 

Mary Dotson 
 

Diane Dross 
 

Sara Duncan 
 

Judy Ellis 
 

Mary Frizzell 
 

Jim and Lynn Fuente 
 In memory of Rae Annis and Don Neal 
 

Silvia Furgason 
 

JoAnne Goin 
 

Adrian and Carole Hale 
 

Priscilla Harris 
 

Frances Harrison 
 

Ora Harrison 
 

Dr. Thomas Harrison 
 

Suzanne Hebertson 
 

Elizabeth Hocker and Robert MeIgaard 
 In honor of Mary Dotson 
 

Patricia Holder 
 In memory of Billie Suchsland 
 

International Chemical Company 
 In memory of Diane Wells 
 

Cathe Kehe 
 

Kay Kee 
 

Carmen Kinsey 
 In honor of Joni Kinsey Fields and Brian Kinsey 
 

Tom and Nancy Kirby 
 In memory of Carol Bethell and Don Neal 
 

Ovanda Ladner 
 In memory of John Ladner 

Assistance League® Tulsa thanks the following 
people for their generous contributions in the 
second half of October through the first half                                        

of November 2020                                                                             

  

Please consider leaving a gift to                             

Operation School Bell® in your estate plans.                     

 You’ll help ensure that our program’s                     

good work lives on.            

 

Forrest and Marcella Landis 
 

Dr. Phyllis Logsdon 
 

Elizabeth Manis 
 

Carmen Marple 
 In memory of Diane Wells 
 

John Mayfield 
 In memory of Diane Wells 
 

Jana McKee 
 

Diane Morlock 
 

Dave and Bridget Muller 
 

Paula Naylor 
 In memory of Gwen Romanello 
 

Glenda Neeley 
 

Sandra Nettles 
 

Betty Oswald 
 

Tim and Ellen Pedersen 
 

Katherine Phillips 
 In honor of Marjorie Phillips 
 

William and Marinee Ricks 
 

Judy Roberts 
 

Nancy Sacra 
 In honor of Henry, Stella and Alice Sacra 
 

Bonnie Singer 
 In memory of Helen Singer 
 

Dayon Smith 
 

Kathleen Stephen 
 

Steve and Lynn Stockley 
 

Ron and Yolanda Taylor 
 

Dwight and Judy Thomas 
 

Virginia Thomas 
 

Mary Thomason 
 In memory of Robert Thomason 
 

Jim Walker 
 

Suzanne Wenger 
 

Mark and Betsy Whitmarsh 
 

Herb and Mary Sue Whitney 
 In memory of Diane Wells 
 

Ronald and Mary Lou Young 
 

Generous Anonymous Donors  

Assistance League® Tulsa 
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AL Tulsa  

Letter  

Campaign 

2020 - 2021 

 

You Can Help Fight  
the Spread of  Covid-19                              

at AL Tulsa 
 

Personal Responsibility Statement 

As a member of Assistance League
®
 Tulsa, I am aware of the 

potential spread of COVID-19 that could result in severe 
illness and   potential death.  Therefore, I will, to the best of 
my ability, practice proper social distancing during all 
Assistance League

®
  activities and other daily pursuits as 

recommended by health department directives, as well as 
practice good hygiene (handwashing, use of hand sanitizer, 
wearing of a mask when required, etc.) and follow other health 
recommendations.  Should I become ill, I promise to self-
report the illness and contact my nonprofit to let them know of 
my condition. I will adhere to testing guidelines and work with 
my own primary care provider.  Finally, if I am exposed or 
suspected to be exposed to COVID-19, I will  self-quarantine 
and notify my nonprofit. 

 

*Recommended by Oklahoma Center for Nonprofits. It is a 
reminder of our  responsibilities both inside and outside of 
Assistance League

® 
activities. 

Assistance League® Tulsa 

 Have you made a donation? 

As the year comes to an end, please consider 

making a contribution to the Letter Campaign.    

Your donation, in any amount, helps support 

Operation School Bell
®
.     

It is a goal to have 100% of our AL Tulsa members 

participate this year. We have been unable to meet                

in-person for our monthly Chapter meetings since 

March. Think of all the luncheon money you               

have saved!  Donate it and feel good. 

Thanks for all you do for our community. 

1970 - 2020: Fifty Years of Assistance League® Tulsa 

As we gathered to celebrate the 50th anniversary of AL Tulsa’s charter 

on January 20, no one could imagine what was soon coming.  The 

challenges this year have been many and the needs greater than ever 

before.  Through the dedication and resilience of our members, donors 

and partners, we have continued our mission of transforming lives and 

strengthening community.  

Fifty years in the future, we will be remembered as the ones who kept 

innovating, kept trying and kept helping.  

Your efforts continue to make a difference.  Cheers to 2021! 
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  www.altulsa.org 

 

Assistance League® Tulsa 
A chapter of National Assistance League® 

5350 E. 31th St. 

Tulsa, Oklahoma  74135 

Phone: 918-832-8832 

President: Yolanda Taylor 

Newsletter Editor: Marianne Pickering 

       

 

 

Commitment                                     

showing compassion for all 

Accountability                                      

being fiscally responsible to 

our donors & our community 

Leadership                                 

demonstrating professionalism 

that is  visionary & ethical 

Respect                                        

appreciating & considering 

others 

Self-esteem                                    

enhancing success in the 

people we serve 

Our Values 

Assistance League® Tulsa and Bargains Thrift Shop are 

proud to partner with Tulsa Safely.  We actively follow the 

Tulsa Public Health Department’s  COVID guidelines to 

keep our members and customers safe.   


